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► Cincinnati World Cinema Film Schedule, Winter 2017
OSCAR-NOMINATED SHORT DOCUMENTARY FILMS
Memorial Hall, Cincinnati OH.

Saturday & Sunday, February 11 & 12, 2017
Times: Saturday, 5 & 8 pm; Sunday 3 & 6 pm

The powerful Academy Award nominated Documentary Short Films are offered in two programs ("A" and
"B") with approximate run time of 100 minutes each, plus post-film discussion. Socialize, eat and drink
between screenings. Final lineup will be posted after the Academy announcement January 24.

VALENTINE'S DINNER & MOVIE
Highland Country Club, Ft. Thomas KY.

Saturday, February 18, 2017
Cocktails & Buffet Dinner start at 5:45, film at 7 pm

“Picnic.” This classic Pulitzer Prize and Oscar-winning romantic drama is a powerful portrait of passion in a
Midwestern town teeming with lost souls longing for connection. Starring William Holden, Kim Novak, Susan
Strasberg, Cliff Robertson and Rosalind Russell. Written by William Inge, directed by Joshua Logan, shot by
James Wong Howe and Haskell Wexler. Restored HD color master in full Cinemascope. Discussion after film.

OSCAR SHORTS & MORE
Memorial Hall, Cincinnati OH.

Saturday & Sunday, March 11 & 12, 2017
Times: Saturday, 5 & 8 pm; Sunday 3 & 6 pm

CWC’s 16th annual presentation of the Academy Award nominated Live Action and Animated short films,
offered in two programs ("A" and "B") with approximate run time of 100 minutes each. Socialize, eat and drink
between screenings. Final lineup will be posted after the Academy announcement January 24.

► Changes for 2017
• Location. CWC will partner with 3CDC at Memorial Hall for its signature presentations, with the Oscar
short films to be shown in the newly renovated theatre in OTR. Film lovers will delight in the new screen,
70% larger than last year’s venue, and the new laser-driven DLP projector, twice as powerful. New
sound system and restrooms; wider, padded seats round out patron-pleasing amenities.
• Oscar Screening Times. At patron request, now 5 & 8 pm Saturday and 3 & 6 pm Sunday.
• Ticket Prices. Oscar program attendees will save $3.00 on each advance purchase ticket this year.
Last year’s rent-driven $2 ticket price increase and additional $1 facility charge are gone – CWC patrons
will benefit from ticket prices rolled back to 2012-2015 levels. Oscar program single and two-session
combo tix are $10 and $18 in advance, respectively, and patrons can pick their days and show times.
• Food & Drink. Great food will return to the Shorts events, again provided by Coffee Emporium,
featuring entrees, salads and desserts by the plate, plus espresso drinks. Multiple bars and beverage
stations will be provided by Memorial Hall, with popcorn by CWC.
• CWC EDU Membership. Secondary and higher education faculty are eligible for discounts, learn more.

